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Walsh calls
lawsuit
against BPS
‘meritless’

HYM makes
design changes
for Suffolk
Downs Project
By John Lynds

Following a series of community Impact Advisory
Group (AIG) meetings HYM
Investment Group’s Managing Partner Thomas O’Brien
said his group has made some
design changes to the Suffolk
Downs proposal as it pertains
to the Waldemar Ave. corridor.
Originally HYM proposed
a row of townhouse-style
homes that would line Waldemar. While it was a simple
solution to make the 163-acre
Suffolk Downs site part of the
community rather than an isolated development, O’Brien
thought his team could do
more.
At a recent community
meeting O’Brien announced
some of the changes HYM
has come up with after a series
of IAG meetings.
“We always felt that Waldemar Avenue is our (HYM’s)
great connection to the neighborhood,” said O’Brien. “So
we look at our original plan,
met with the community and
tried to figure out ways to
make this street a gateway
into our site and connect it to
the rest of the community.”
The plan, according to
O’Brien is to create the row
of townhouses, but break up
the series of homes mid-block
with a park.
“Having this beautiful community open space in the middle of Waldemar Avenue we
thought would really connect
the Suffolk Downs site to the
neighborhood and be a welcoming entrance into the site
for neighborhood residents,”
said O’Brien.
O’Brien said there would
be neighborhood paths that
would run through the park
and connect to proposed bike
paths and walkways on the
Suffolk Downs site.
“We want to create a real
neighborhood street that complements the existing homes
on Waldemar, the new Orient
Heights Housing development project and out proposed
green space,” said O’Brien
It’s been O’Brien and
See SUFFOLK DOWNS Page 4

By John Lynds

James Morton, President and CEO of the YMCA of Greater Boston and East Boston YMCA Executive Director Ann-Margaret Gutierrez check out the garden at the East Boston YMCA’s Ashley Street branch. The Y recently celebrated their harvest of vegetables
grown at the branch’s outdoor garden as part of the Farm2Future program. Farm2Future is a partnership between the Y and
PopCorners.

YMCA teams up with PopCorners for Farm2Future program
By John Lynds

The young members of the
East Boston YMCA’s Ashley
Street branch recently celebrated their harvest of vegetables grown at the branch’s
outdoor garden as part of the
Farm2Future program. Farm2Future is a partnership between the Y and PopCorners,
a Framingham-based company that makes healthy poppedcorn chips. The children at the
Ashley Street branch started
vegetables from seed inside
then transplanted them earlier this spring into specially-made gardens created to
teach youths about how fresh
vegetables are grown regardless of living in an urban or
rural setting.
The boxes of seeds, tools,
instructions, and garden
games were supplied by PopCorners.

“The company’s new
Farm2Future program is a
social initiative to bridge the
gap between family farmers
and young people,” said PopCorners spokesperson Jacque
Shluger. “The company is
partnering with the YMCA of
Greater Boston this summer
to showcase healthy eating
with the young members to
inspire them to make healthy
food choices. Each summer,
the YMCA of Greater Boston
gives its young members more
than 200,000 free snacks and
meals so this experience will
also help grow fresh alternatives too.”
East Boston YMCA Executive Director Ann-Margaret
Gutierrez said lessons like the
importance of healthy eating
and sustainable practices aren’t easy concepts to teach
kids.
“But when you make learn-

ing hands-on and fun, it’s
much more relatable to them,”
she said. “When kids are part
of the soiling, planting and
watering of the garden, they
take pride of their work and
are more likely to try the
healthier options. You can
give kids store bought vegetables - but if you teach them
why sustainable food practices are beneficial, you’ll instill
healthier choices options.”
At the recent harvest event,
Gutierrez was joined by representatives from PopCorners
and James Morton, President
and CEO of the YMCA of
Greater Boston.
“PopCorners is committed to Do One Better,” said
Shluger. “It’s in how we
choose to source our NonGMO corn -- from family
farms in Nebraska, to our
air-popping, never friend process and it’s in the quality of

the products we produce. We
ask our fans and consumers to
Do One Better, inspiring and
inviting each person to live
their best and fullest life. As
described on the back of our
package, it may mean running
farther, laughing louder or
snacking healthier, whatever
it is that you can do to take one
step forward, we celebrate.”
Shluger said Farm2Future is
See YMCA Page 3

Mayor Martin Walsh is
calling the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights and Economic Justice’s lawsuit filed
against the Boston Public
Schools (BPS) meritless.
The Lawyers’ Committee
for Civil Rights and Economic Justice and a coalition
of student rights groups filed
the suit against BPS to obtain
public records that they claim
are being improperly withheld
regarding sharing student information with federal immigration officials, including
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) via
the Boston Regional Intelligence Center (BRIC).
The lawsuit stems from an
incident at East Boston High
School that involved two students trying to start a fight
at the high school, but were
unsuccessful in doing so. According to the School Police
report the matter was resolved
at the school level without
any physical altercation and
“school administrators along
with school police spoke
with all the students involved
and mediated this incident.”
However, while cooler heads
prevailed an incident report
was filed by school police
advising that the incident report would be sent to BRIC,
a network of local, state,
and federal law enforcement
agencies including ICE.
While ICE maintains that the
agency does not have access
to student incident records except in extreme circumstances
such as “gang-related homicides or possible threats to
See LAWSUIT Page 3
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Ruggiero Family Memorial Home
“Proud to welcome to our staff Mark Tauro, former owner and director of Rapino,
Kirby-Rapino Funeral Homes”

• Ample Off Street Parking • Complimentary Valet Parking • Nonsectarian
Transportation To & From Visiting Hours For Family & Friends • Se Habla Espanol
617-569-0990 • Visit us at our website: www.RuggieroMH.com

971 Saratoga St., Orient Heights
East Boston
EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Brand new 5 rm, 3 br, 21/2 bath Townhome!
High end finishes, Bosch
Appl, Quartz Counters,
Private Patio, 2 Car
Parking, Easy walk to T!
V. convenient to Boston!
#95B $699K

WINTHROP

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS
BOARDMAN ST RESIDENCES

19 Units Brand New! 1 Brs start at $499,900
2 Brs start at $599,900; 3Brs start at $699,900
All have garage parking. Must be seen!

REVERE – WEST

Why buy a Condo? 2 Br ranch in mint move in
condition, H/w floors, Newer roof & windows Great
Location Ask $374,900 #93C

CHELSEA

Four Units, Three level townhouse style, 3 Brs 2 Br 1 ½ Bath Townhome, Parking plus semi-finished
each in 6 rooms! Sep. Utils, Full basement, Plus basement w ½ bath, H/W Floors, Low Condo Fees,
lots of parking! Ideal to live in or convert!
Very Convenient Priced to Sell #250C $279,900
#88W REDUCED

WINTHROP

Location! Location! Spacious 2 Family 6-6 rms,
2nd floor has 4 Brs 2 1/2 Baths, Lots of work
done, Gorgeous woodwork and staircase! 2
Fireplaces, Lg Lot & 2 Car Garage! #137B $799K

7/3 EB

CHELSEA WATERFRONT DISTRICT

Completely renovated, 2 Br 2 Bath Bi-level unit, H/W
Floors, SS Appl., Crown Molding, You Must See This
Unit! Minutes to Boston! $529,900

(617)569-6044

(877)765-3221

MARIO
REAL
ESTATE
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
Call us TODAY for a free confidential
market analysis!

#1 in Sales In East Boston Since 1991

www.century21mario.com

Si Parla Italiano • Se Habla Espanol
Falo Portuguese• Chúng tôi nói tiếng Việt

ALL OF US AT
CENTURY 21 MARIO
WISH YOU A SAFE &
HAPPY 4TH OF JULY
Happy Birthday America!!

"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States
of America, and to the Republic for which it stands,
one nation, under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all."
God Bless America!
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ENJOY A SAFE AND SANE
FOURTH
The summer season's big holiday, the Fourth of July, soon
will be upon us. Millions of Americans will be celebrating the
holiday -- which will be a long and extended five-day weekend
for many of us -- with friends and family in a multitude of ways.
Boating, beaching, mountain hiking, and summer getaways
of all kinds are the traditional means by which Americans of all
ages will take advantage of the summer weather and the observance of the founding of our nation.
Although we hope that our readers will enjoy their personal festivities to the fullest, we also trust that they will do so
safely. Fireworks are illegal in this state and for good reason:
Life-changing injuries are all too common when fireworks become a part of our celebrations, especially around children.
However, the biggest risk factor of all still remains excessive
alcohol consumption, regardless of where we may be imbibing.
Drinking and boating are as incompatible as drinking and driving an automobile -- nothing good can come out of either and
all-too-often, a tragedy is the outcome.
Even swimming can be hazardous for those who drink too
much. Risky behavior, such as diving into shallow water, is a
recipe for death or paralysis when a person under the influence
strikes their head or snaps their neck on a rock or a sandbar.
And make no mistake about it -- tragedies such as these will
occur by the thousands across America this holiday season. It
is up to each of us to ensure that we look out not only for ourselves, but also for our family members and friends who are
with us and under our care.
We wish all of our readers a happy -- and safe & sane -Fourth of July.

Your opinions, please The East
Boston Times welcomes letters to the
editor.
Our mailing address is 385 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. Our fax
number is
781-485-1403. Letters may also be
e-mailed to editor@eastietimes.com
Letters must be signed.
We reserve the right to edit for length
and content.

SEND US YOUR NEWS

The Times encourages residents to submit engagement, wedding and birth announcements, news releases, business and education briefs, sports stories
and photos for publication. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 Broadway, Revere, MA
02151. Items can also be faxed to 781-485-1403.
We also encourage readers to e-mail news releases
and photos to deb@reverejournal.com
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Guest Op-Ed

Promises to make to yourself
By Bryan Golden

You make promises to others but what promises do you
make to yourself? Making
appropriate commitments to
yourself is essential for guiding your life in the direction
you desire. If you don’t take
care of yourself, no one else
will.
Start with a belief in yourself along with recognizing
that you have inside you what
it takes to achieve your goals.
Without this belief, your mind
becomes programmed to prevent you from reaching your
goals and will actually attract
negative things you don’t
want.
Promise not to compare
yourself to others. Whatever
someone else has or doesn’t
have is irrelevant. You should
be monitoring your progress
towards your goals. All that
matters is where you are compared to where you want to be.
Promise to appreciate family and friends. Be thankful
for those who are there when
you need them. Show your
gratitude by being there for

them. True friends are there
through good and bad times.
Always be sure you reciprocate.
Promise to always make the
best of whatever circumstances you are facing. You can’t
always control what happens
but you do have control over
your response. Learn from the
past and move forward. Avoid
repeating mistakes.
Promise to appreciate each
day. Maintain an attitude of
gratitude for all of the good
things in your life. Focus
your energy on today while
planning for the future. Don’t
lament the past.
Promise to be self-reliant.
Your life is your responsibility. You are responsible for
where you are and where you
are heading. Don’t blame
anyone else. It’s up to you to
fix mistakes you have made.
Look in the mirror to remind
yourself who’s in charge.
Promise to learn, grow, and
improve. Education is a lifetime pursuit. There is always
room for improvement. Study
examples of successful people
as well as learning what to

avoid from those who fail.
Keep your mind open to new
ideas from all sources.
Promise to achieve your
goals. Use the simple three
step plan. First identify your
goals. Next formulate a plan
for achievement. This entails
breaking your plan down into
small steps of manageable
size. Now take action. Start
with the first step and then
take the next one. Keep going
until you reach your destination.
Promise to get back up
when you fall or stumble. Setbacks will arise on the road to
success. Failure only occurs
when you give up. Get back
on your feet, shake yourself
off, and keep taking the next
step. Reassess your strategy
as needed. It’s OK to change
direction when appropriate.
Promise to help others.
You can get anything in life
you want by helping enough
other people get what they
want. There must not be any
ulterior motive for the help
you provide. Don’t ask for or
expect anything in return.
Promise to maintain a pos-

itive attitude. Your mind is a
magnet which attracts what
you think about. Positive
thoughts attract positive circumstances and people while
negative thoughts attract negative. Monitor your attitude
and immediately take corrective action when it starts
to turn negative. Promise to
be ethical and honest. Never
act to harm anyone. Besides
being wrong, taking advantage of people will boomerang
right back at you. Do the right
things because they are the
right things to do.
Keep these promises to
yourself. If you are not OK,
your ability to help others is
diminished. As a result, the
quality of your life is reduced.
Your well being is paramount.
It’s not selfish. Taking care of
yourself does not detract from
others.
Bryan is the author of
"Dare to Live Without Limits."
Contact Bryan at Bryan@
columnist.com or visit www.
DareToLiveWithoutLimits.
com. 2018 Bryan Golden

Guest Op-Ed
Real justice requires a fundamentally different approach:
Prosecuting the rich when they steal from workers
By Shannon McAuliffe

Prosecutors are so conditioned to win at all costs that
they have lost their nerve to
test the waters in the name of
justice. Currently, when corporate executives steal we use
civil statutes to punish with
fines. These fines help but often employers treat them as a
price of doing business, and
go right back to the same behavior. They need to face consequences they fear, not ones
that they can afford. As a progressive, I believe we need to
criminally prosecute heads of
companies, contractors, and
subcontractors who willingly
break the law for pure greed.
They devastate hard working people who are trying to
provide for their families. My
office will prosecute the real
criminals who line their pockets every day by preying on
workers.
“Wage theft” is rampant
in America. It happens when

predatory employers cheat by
refusing to pay their workers
minimum wage, overtime,
or sometimes, refusing to
pay at all. Of course these
employers prey on workers
who feel boxed into taking
whatever jobs they can get
due to their immigration status, criminal record, lack of
transportation, or the need for
quick work to feed their families. If you don’t think this is
a huge problem take a look
at the staggering numbers:
about $700 million in wages
is stolen from 350,000 workers every year. Such employers also under-report wages
for tax purposes, paying less
while profiting off the backs
of the poor. These violations
of basic workers’ rights culminate into paying the ultimate price for greed; unsafe
workplaces that contribute to
5,190 worker deaths in 2016
alone. This is blatant criminal
behavior, but typically such
crimes are dealt with as civil

matters where employers face
fines — not criminal records
and jail. That will change
with me because I believe in
justice for all.
In the past week, I have
attended 2 rallies demanding
legislation that makes it easier for the Attorney General to
civilly prosecute contractors
and subcontractors who steal
wages. I applaud the organizers, community, and legislators for their important and
hard work. I show up because
I believe we must do anything
and everything to widen the
net to catch violators of the
law. But we have become so
used to the status quo that we
forget about the laws that already exist and it is the job of
the DA to test those laws to
protect the people.
We don’t need to wait for
new civil legislation to hold
predatory employers accountable. Wage theft is stealing.
Stealing is criminal. The punishment for embezzlement

and receiving stolen property
is prison and fines. And while
the system is well versed in
punishing the poor for stealing food, bikes, and sneakers,
the system rarely uses the
laws that exist to prosecute
corporate executives when
they steal from the poor. Just
like when employees who
steal from their employers are
charged with violating criminal statutes, as District Attorney I will prosecute predatory employers who steal from
their workers. Workers are
victims too, and their victimizers must be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law. Who
you know and how much you
have will no longer protect
criminal behavior.
With me, business as usual
will end and real justice for all
will begin.
Shannon McAuliffe is a
candidate for Suffolk County
District Attorney
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YMCA// CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
an expression of how PopCorners is “Doing One Better”.
“We are committed to positively impacting the future
of food, which starts with
educating and informing the
next generation on where
their food comes from, how
it’s made and why nourishing their bodies can impact
how they act and what they
bring to the world,” she said.
“Children in the Greater Boston YMCAs are learning how
to Do One Better in the garden, for themselves and for
their community. Each week
the children are tracking their
“Better Garden, Better Me,
Better Us” accomplishments.
In their gardens, the children
learn how to grow strong and
healthy fruits and veggies
through garden curriculum
provided by PopCorners, that

Representatives from the East
Boston YMCA and PopCorners,
a Framingham-based company that makes healthy
popped-corn chips, discuss
the Farm2Future program.

includes instruction and activities. The kids are also learning how to Do One Better
for themselves, some of their
‘One Better Me’ examples are
“making my bed”, “drink lots
of water”, “no littering”. And
“For A Better Us” (this is the
YMCAs mantra), the children
are learning how fueling and
nourishing their bodies helps
them think, act and be their
best for themselves and those
around them. We’ve seen the
kids are looking for ways to
help each other more, ways
they can be helpful in their
YMCA space and with their
peers and program leaders.”
Shluger said it’s PopCorners hope is that this program promotes more thought
at a younger age about food,
nutrition and health and ultimately impacts overall well
being in these communities.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community Meetings
Harbor View Neighborhood Association

First Monday of every month
6:30 p.m. at the Edward Brooke Charter
School, 145 Byron St.
Jeffries Point Neighborhood Association
Second Monday of every month.
6:30 p.m. at the Jeffries Point Yacht Club,
565 Sumner St.
Orient Heights Neighborhood Association
Third Monday of every month.
6:30 p.m. at Ashley Street YMCA, 54 Ashley St.

Mammograms
Save Lives.
Lawsuit// CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

James Morton, President and CEO of the YMCA of Greater Boston takes a look at the veggies that
are starting to sprout.

Friend of the East Boston Greenway
Fourth Thursday of every month.
6:30 p.m. at the Anna DeFronzo Center,
395 Maverick St.
Central Square Flats Civic Association
Third Wednesday of every month
7 p.m. at Paris Street Community Center,
112 Paris St.
Gove Street Citizens Association
Fourth Monday of every month
6:30 p.m. at the Noddle Island Community
Room, Logan Rental Car Center
Eagle Hill Civic Association
Last Wednesday of every month
7 p.m. at East Boston High School Cafeteria, 86 White St.

Mammograms Save Lives.
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With more than 30 years of experience in Catering, Spinelli’s brings
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home-made cuisine and experienced staff to you.
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Mammograms Save Lives.

Spinelli’s Catering

Invite Us To Your Next Event
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COMMUNITY News Briefs
veniently located steps from
the Maverick T station, in the
Maverick Landing Meeting
House at 31 Liverpool Street.

SOCIAL CENTERS
SENIOR LUNCH

If you are age 65+, The
East Boston Social Centers
at 68 Central Square in East
Boston has a table and a meal
waiting for you. The Senior
Lunch Program Sponsored by
Kit Clark Senior Services provides a hot, nutritious lunch
along with wonderful socialization Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
A suggested donation of $2 is
asked.

EAST BOSTON
TECH MEETUP

The purpose of the East
Boston Tech Meetup is to
build a community of people
currently working in tech or
those aspiring to move into a
tech career who live or work
in East Boston. These meetings will be held in the heart
of Maverick Landing con-

TECH GOES HOME

cantly discounted high-speed
Internet for qualified participants
If you interested in participating or have any questions,Speak to a staff at ABCD East
Boston APAC or Call 617567-8857.

Tech Goes Home is a computer based program with the
goal of ensure that all lowcome residents of Greater
Boston are equipped with the
tools, training, and access to
support 21st-century skills development. The TGH program
offers resident the ability to
improve their quality of life
as new member of the online
community.
What's included for Boston
residents?
• 15 Hours of Computer
training
• A web based curriculum
designed to help you access
resources throughout the Internet.
• The option to purchase a
brand new computer for just
$50
• Help accessing signifi-

The Boston Parks and
Recreation Department announces the return of free
youth Sports Centers at White
Stadium in Franklin Park, M
Street Park in South Boston,
and East Boston Stadium featuring professional instruction
in a number of popular sports
from July 9 to August 17.
The Sports Centers are offered free of charge to Boston
residents and open to boys and
girls ages 7 to 14. The program offers progressive skill

on the ballot for a vote. Rather than have a vote on those
measures, a compromise was
worked out legislatively last
week.
“I am thankful that all parties came together, compromised and found common
ground to produce a better set
of policies than what the ballot
questions represented,” said
Governor Baker. “The Massachusetts workforce continues
to grow with more and more
people finding jobs and our
administration is committed
to maintaining the Commonwealth’s competitive economic
environment.”

Said Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, “Compromise on all sides
made this legislation possible
and our administration remains
committed to making the Commonwealth the best place to
live, work and raise a family.”
“This compromise strikes
the right balance of empowering employees, supporting our
hardworking residents and ensuring that businesses can continue to provide good, steady
jobs,” said House Speaker Robert A. DeLeo (D-Winthrop). “I
sincerely thank the stakeholders who came to the table and
the legislators who brokered
this compromise.”

PARKS DEPARTMENT
OFFERS FREE
SUMMER SPORTS
CENTERS FOR
AGES 7 TO 14

development to city youth in
July and August.
The East Boston Summer
Recreation and Sports Center
at East Boston Memorial Park
is a full day drop-in program
for Boston residents ages 7
to14. Children may participate in a number of supervised
activities including sports,
games, and arts and crafts.
The program runs Monday
through Friday from July 9
to August 17, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pre-registration is recommended and space is limited.
For more information, please
call (617) 961-3085 or email
cheryl.brown@boston.gov.
The South Boston Summer
Sports Center at M Street Park
is a full day drop-in program
for Boston residents ages 7 to
14. The program runs Monday through Friday from July
9 to August 17, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Children can participate in many traditional and
non-traditional recreation activities. Parents may register
their children for one day, a

week, or the entire summer.
For more information, please
call (617) 961-3084 or email
woodley.auguste@boston.
gov.
The White Stadium Sports
Center in Franklin Park will
feature several sports Tuesday
through Friday from July 10
to August 17, 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., with participants choosing a favorite to take part in
each week. The sports offered
throughout the program include volleyball, lacrosse, tennis, basketball, Double Dutch,
track and field, football, soccer, and baseball/softball.
The White Stadium Sports
Center also hosts Monday
workshops from July 16 to
August 13 offering boys and
girls the opportunity to participate in a five-week reading,
writing, and math enrichment
program. Pre-registration is
required and space is limited.
For more information on all
White Stadium Sports Center
programs, please call (617)
961-3092 or email larelle.

The legislation signed into
law will create a permanent
two-day weekend sales tax holiday, a provision recently proposed as part of the Baker-Polito Administration’s Economic
Development Bill to provide
annual relief for consumers and
increased sales for retailers.
The new law will begin in August of 2019 and the particular
weekend will be determined by
the Legislature.
The bill will also gradually raise the Commonwealth’s
minimum wage to $15/hour
over five years, with an initial
increase taking effect in January 2019. Coupled with that

increase will be a raise to the
minimum base wage rate for
tipped workers, up to $6.75,
that will also phase in over a
5-year period commencing in
January of 2019. Wage policies for Sunday and Holiday
pay will also be reformed and
brought in line with most other
states across the country.
The third major component
of H.4640 introduces a new
Paid Family and Medical Leave
program for in Massachusetts
employers and employees.
The new program will provide
employees who contribute to
the program the ability to take
paid leave for up to 12 weeks

bryson@boston.gov.
Highly skilled clinicians
will teach all Sports Center
sessions. Please note that
lunch is provided at all locations but participants must
provide their own transportation and pre-registration is
required for both groups and
individuals. For more information or to register, please
go to apm.activecommunities.
com/cobparksandrecdepart/
Home.

LEARN ITALIAN FREE

The class will be held at
Robert DeLeo Senior Center,
35 Harvard St., Winthrop for
residents age 55 and above.
Whether you have Italian
ancestry, or just want to learn
one of the world’s most beautiful languages, join us at informal and friendly Italian
language and culture classes. Wednesday afternoons
from 1:15 to 2:45 p.m.
For information call 617846-8538.

Governor Baker signs ‘Grand Bargain’ legislation
Staff Report

Gov. Charlie Baker signed
the “Grand Bargain” legislation
on Thursday, June 28, that deals
with minimum wage increases,
paid family medical leave and
an annual sales tax holiday.
The compromise legislation
will create a permanent sales
tax holiday, increase the minimum wage over the next five
years and create a new paid
family and medical leave program in Massachusetts.
The bargain part of it came
in that the Legislature negotiated with separate groups who
had petitioned to put the issues

Have a Great
Fourth of July

Michael
Capuano
Congressman
7th District

a year care for a family member or bond with a new child,
20 weeks a year to deal with
a personal medical issue, and
up to 26 weeks to deal with an
emergency related to deployment of a family member for
military service. Weekly benefit amounts will be calculated
as a percentage of the employee’s average weekly wage, with
a maximum weekly benefit of
$850. Self-employed persons
may opt into the program. For
the law to apply to municipal
employees, the city or town involved must vote to accept participation in the program.

Happy Fourth
of July
Happy Fourth of July

INDEPENDENCE
Celebrate
& Stay Safe
Ruggiero Family
Memorial
HomeDAY
Have A Safe & Happy 4th of July!

FESTIVITIES

“Proud to welcome to our staff Mark Tauro, former
owner and director of Rapino,
Tino
Kirby-Rapino Funeral Homes” 2018 Prize-A-Rama
Capobianco
• Ample Off Street Parking • Complimentary
Valet Parking • Nonsectarian
The Prize-A-Rama Raffle will be held Friday,
June 29, 2018 at 7 p.m. at the Point Shirley
Association Hall, 1032 Shirley St., Winthrop.

971 Saratoga St., Orient Heights
East Boston

Categories are Most Horrible, Most Original,
Most Patriotic, Most Beautiful, Best Float &
Most Hilarious with prizes awarded for 1st,
2nd and 3rd place winners in each! The parade
route follows through Point Shirley and ends
at Coughlin Park.

The •
136th
School& Friends
Transportation
To & From Visiting Hours For Family
SeAnnual
Habla Espanol
Horrible’s Parade
BOB DeLEO
Fireworks Display
Speaker Of The•House
617-569-0990
Visit us at our website:
www.RuggieroMH.com
Committee
The parade kicks off Wednesday, July 4, 2018
at 9 a.m. from the Winthrop Town Landing,
707 Shirley St., Registration for parade participants begins at 7 a.m. at the landing.

Wishing You a happY &
safe fourth of JulY

Have a Safe ll!
rth to a
u
o
F
y
p
p
a
H
&

The annual Winthrop fireworks display is
scheduled for Wednesday, July 4 at 9 p.m. The
fireworks will be launched from Coughlin
Playground in Point Shirley.

Happy Fourth of July
DR. PAUL C. McGEE OF
McGEE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Auto Accidents, Workers Compensation

Neck Pain • Back Pain • Any Kind of Joint Pain

617 -846 - 7200

Al Petrilli
(617) 901-5232 | al@newfed.com
#36732

Al Petrilli Jr.
aljr@newfed.com | (617) 513-3882
#1303164

Specializing in Soft Tissue Injuries such as Plantarfascitis, Tendonitis
Call for a FREE initial consultation or to schedule an
appointment 617-846-4553
The Doctors Building, 52 Crest Ave., Suite 6
www.mcgeechiropractic.com • We accept Medicare
and most other health plans

RACING AND FOOD TRUCK

63 Main St., Winthrop

nmls #1881

FESTIVALS

See Our Menu– Odysseygrill.ordersnapp.com

550 Pleasant St., Winthrop 02152 unit 109

JULY 7 & 8 | AUG. 4 & 5
11:00 am to 5:00 pm • Fi rst Po st 12:55 pm

LIVE THOROUGHBRED RACING · FOOD TRUCKS
FAMILY FUN ACTIVITIES · FREE PARKING & ADMISSION
525 MCCLELLAN HIGHWAY, EAST BOSTON • 617-567-3900
@SuffolkDowns

TheHometownFavorite

ON THE BLUE LINE

SUFFOLKDOWNS.COM

Tuesday, July 3, 2018
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Helen Porter celebrates her 100th
birthday at EBNHC’s PACE program
By John Lynds

When Helen Porter was
born in 1918 Woodrow Wilson was President, World War
I was raging in Europe and the
Spanish Flu officially became
a global pandemic.
Porter, a lifelong resident of
Revere and a Winthrop East
Boston Neighborhood Health
Center (EBNHC) PACE (Program of All-Inclusive Care
for the Elderly) participant,
celebrated her 100th birthday
last Wednesday at EBNHC’s
PACE site.
Porter worked for many

years for Forbes Lithograph
in Chelsea and has two children and several grandchildren. She graduated from
high school and in the 1970’s
attended Tufts at night to earn
a certificate in special education. She has worked as an
aide, a substitute teacher in
the public schools and also as
a Eucharist Minister for her
church.
Before recently moving to
the Prospect House in Revere
she was a volunteered at the
Lighthouse Nursing Home
in Revere where she enjoyed
helping others.

EBNHC’s Michelle Hagerty poses for a photo with 100-year-old
Helen Porter.

Suffolk Downs//CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
HYM’s passion to make
Suffolk Downs part of Eastie and not just another large
scale development.
“There will also be a 200 ft.
buffer behind the Waldemar
Avenue townhouses we are
proposing as well as the existing homes on Waldemar,” said
O’Brien. “This will include
pathways and bike paths that
run behind Waldemar and act
as a natural buffer between the
residential neighborhood and
the proposed building that are
part of Phase I.”
In February, the Boston
Planning and Development
Agency (BPDA) recently
approved HYM’s Suffolk
Downs Phase I proposal.
Phase I of the Suffolk Downs
project involves building on a
one million square foot portion of the 161-acre site that
would house Amazon offices
close to the Suffolk Downs
MBTA Blue Line station.
In its national Request for
Proposals (RFP) Amazon
said the city it picks would be
able to provide 500,000 sq. ft.
of office space by 2019. For
months HYM has been trying to make a small portion
in the southeast corner of the
161-acre site “Amazon ready”
if the Seattle-based internet
company decides to pick Boston and move its HQ2 here.
According to the BPDA Suffolk Downs’s Phase I includes
520,000 sq. ft. of office space
within two 260,000 sq. ft.
buildings with supporting corporate space on the ground

floor. Both buildings will be
approximately 124 feet tall
and will include terraced outdoor spaces with a landscaped,
open-air walkway between
the two buildings. The two
buildings will share approximately 500 parking spaces.
As part of the plan 12-acres of
existing open space that is Part
of the Phase I portion of the
project would be untouched
while about an acre and half
of new open space would be
created as part of the proposal.
This would include pedestrian
access to the MBTA Blue Line
station.

The PACE program staff,
along with local elected officials, helped Porter celebrate
her 10th birthday. Sen. Joseph
Boncore (D-Winthrop), State
Representative RoseLee Vincent (D-Revere) and Councilor Ira Novoselsky (D-Revere)
and Barbara Bishop of Speaker Robert DeLeo’s office
(D-Winthrop) all helped Porter celebrate her milestone.
Her daughter, Marie Carenza, said her mom moved to the
Prospect House ten years ago
and immediately became an
enrollee in the the PACE program in Winthrop.
“She loves it,” said her
daughter. “For me I can easily
communicate with nurses and
social workers who respond
quickly to her needs. She is
happy, which is the most important thing. She lived at
home until she was 89, but
was isolated, now she has numerous friends and activities
through the Prospect House
and the PACE program.”
EBNHC’s PACE program
is one of 121 PACE programs across the nation and
was the first in Massachusetts when it was founded in
1990. The program has locations in Eastie and Winthrop and serves residents
age 55 and over who meet
the program’s clinical and
financial eligibility criteria.
There is a tremendous demand for the PACE program,
which is to ensure that older
adults have ready access to
the medical care and services
they need to continue to live
safely in the community they
feel most comfortable in.
PACE is designed to assist
older adults who have complex medical conditions and
require some help to live safely in the place they call home,
by providing both health and
social services. These services include primary and
specialty medical care, home
nursing and personal care,
rehabilitation therapy, social
interaction and programming,
medications without co-pays,
and medical transportation.
For more information visit
www.neighborhoodpace.org.

Helen Porter poses for a picture with the EBNHC’s PACE program staff.

Affordable Senior Housing
Senior Living on Bellingham Hill
100 Bellingham Street in Chelsea
1-774-745-7446

Need a comfortable place to call home?

Studio and one-bedroom apartments for seniors aged 62 or above.
Certain income limits apply. Please call the number above for more information!

Do you live in a community just north of Boston?
If you need help getting dressed, grooming, bathing, or running errands,
our highly-qualified and trained team of Registered Nurses, Social Workers,
Certified Nursing Assistants and Home Health Aides work with you to enhance
your quality of life while allowing you to remain living independently.

Call RSSI In-Home Supportive Services
Toll-Free at 1-888-333-2481

Various payment options available. Must be at least 18 years old.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Pursuant to G. L. c. 30A, §18-20
The East Boston Project Advisory Committee, Incorporated

DND Affordable Housing Rental Opportunity

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, July 17, 2018, at 6:30 p.m. a public meeting of
the East Boston Project Advisory Committee, Inc., (aka PIERPAC) will be held at:
Cathy Leonard-McLean Community Room
Located on First Floor of the Rental Car Center
15 Transportation Way
East Boston, MA 02128

Weinberg House
132 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, MA 02135

It is the intention of the Committee to discuss in open meeting the following matter(s):
a. Approval of Minutes from June 19, 2018
b. Signing of Open Meeting Law forms
c. OSM & CBA updates
d. Presentation re: Senior Bike program
e. Massport items
f. Nominations for 1 Board Member
g. Old Business
h. New Business
i. Adjournment of Public Meeting
j. Executive Session: At the conclusion of the public meeting,
the Corporation may meet in Executive Session to conduct
strategy sessions in preparation for negotiations with nonunion
personnel or to conduct collective bargaining session or contract
negotiations with nonunion personnel.
At the conclusion of its regular business meeting and prior to adjournment, it is the intent
of the Board to hold an Executive Session pursuant to G. L. 30A. s. 21 and specifically:
a. To comply with, or act under the authority of, any general or
special law or federal grant-in-aid requirements including the
enabling legislation (specifically Chapter 33 of the Acts of 1991 as
amended):
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED
AND WELCOMED TO ATTEND
A copy of this notice has also been posted on the organization’s website at:
www.EBPierPAC.org
and has also been placed on file with the Regulations Division of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth by mailing same via first class mail at least 5 days prior to the scheduled date of
the meeting.
Members of the organization may participate remotely with prior approval by the Chair. If remote
participation occurs, the Chair shall announce prior to commencement of the meeting the names
of members participating remotely and the reasons therefore.

East Boston Project
Advisory Committee
(PIERSPAC)

Meets every third Tuesday of the month

HYM Investment Group’s
Managing Partner Thomas
O’Brien updates residents on
the Suffolk Downs proposal at
a recent community meeting.

Barbara Bishop of Speaker Robert DeLeo’s office (D-Winthrop), State Representative RoseLee
Vincent (D-Revere), Councilor Ira Novoselsky (D-Revere), Sen. Joseph Boncore (D-Winthrop) and
Marie Carenza all helped Helen Porter celebrate her 100th birthday last week at the EBNHC’s
PACE program in Winthrop.

Location:
Cathy Leonard-McLean Community
Room, ground floor of the Rental Car
Center at Logan Airport
Time:
Business meeting begins at 6:30 pm

# of Units

Bedrooms

ADA

Price *

Rent Share
determined by

Income Limit

5**

studio

Mobility

$1,253

MRVP

30% AMI

7

1 bedroom

n/a

$1,421

MRVP

30% AMI

2

1 bedroom

Mobility

$1,421

MRVP

30% AMI

8***

1 bedroom

n/a

$1,563

Section 8

30% AMI

29

1 bedroom

n/a

$976

LIHTC

60% AMI

8

1 bedroom

Mobility

$976

LIHTC

60% AMI

2

1 bedroom

Visual

$976

LIHTC

60% AMI

Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly will be opening a 61-unit development funded with Low Income Housing Tax Credits for occupancy this

December. Applications are available during the open application period from July 2, 2018 through Friday, September 7, 2018. To request an

application be sent by mail or e-mail, please call 617-912-8421 (free interpretation service available), or e-mail your name and complete mailing address
to msheynberg@jche.org; or go to: http://www.jche.org/id-132-chestnut-hill-ave-brighton.shtml Applications will be available for pick
th

up during this open application period on M-Tu-W-F, from 9a-5p, and Th from 9a-8p, and on Saturday July 7 from 1-5p at JCHE, 40 Wallingford Rd,

Brighton, MA 02135; and must be returned postmarked, or dropped off in person here, no later than 9/7/18 at 5 pm. There will be two
informational meetings, one at Central Boston Elder Services, 2315 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02119, 617-277-7416, on Monday, July 9th, from 6-8
pm; and the second at JCHE, 30 Wallingford Rd, Brighton, on Saturday, July 7th from 1-5 pm.

For more information of reasonable accommodations, please contact Sarah Green-Vaswani at 617-912-8412 (free
interpretation service available); or email sgreenvaswani@jche.org
Preferences apply, including Boston residency. Use & Occupancy Restrictions Apply. Age restrictions (62+ years old) apply to
all 1-bedroom apartments. Income and Asset Limits Apply. Selection by Lottery.

Area Median Income Limits (2018)
Household
Size
1 person

2 persons

30% of
median
income

$22,650

$25,890

60% of
median
income

$45,300

$51,780

* Rental price includes all utilities.
** 5 studios set aside for direct referral from the Department of Developmental Services.
*** 7 of 8 1-bedroom units set aside for chronically homeless preference, supported by Hearth, Inc.

Professionally managed by Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly

!
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The ICA
Watershed
Installation View, Diana Thater, the ICA Watershed, 2018. Courtesy the artist and David Zwirner, New York/London/Hong Kong. Photo by Liza Voll Photography © Diana Thater

A new space for art in East Boston
opening July 4th
Experience immersive art by Diana Thater and join us for community programs
for all ages throughout the season.

Upcoming programs
Guided Tours

Sat, Aug 4, 11 AM
Sat, Sep 1, 11 AM
Sat, Oct 6, 11 AM
Join a bilingual ICA educator on the
first Saturday of the month for a free
tour in Spanish at the Watershed.

Second-Saturday Storytelling

Sat, Jul 14, 11 AM + 1:30 PM
Sat, Aug 11, 11 AM + 1:30 PM
Sat, Sep 8, 11 AM + 1:30 PM
Look, listen, and participate while
making connections to artworks
through movement, music, poetry,
and readings.

Thank you!

Play Dates

Sat, Jul 28, 10 AM – 4 PM
Sat, Aug 25, 10 AM – 4 PM
Make art, take in a performance, and
catch a ferry to the Seaport with your
family. FREE admission + ferry rides
for up to 2 adults per family when
accompanied by children ages 12
and under.

Community Days

Enjoy free ferries and admission
to the ICA in the Seaport for all!
Fri, Aug 10, 10 AM – 5 PM
Mon, Sep 3, 10 AM – 5 PM
Mon, Oct 8, 10 AM – 5 PM

The ICA would like to thank the East Boston community and the organizations
who have partnered with us to make the Watershed a reality.

Boston Harbor Shipyard and Marina
256 Marginal Street, Boston MA 02128
icaboston.org

Tuesday, July 3, 2018

Tuesday, July 3, 2018
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Mayor recognizes Eastie business, Main Streets volunteer
By John Lynds

City Councilor Lydia Edwards, Mayor Martin Walsh, Dan Bailey and Main Street Director Max
Gruner.

Business of the Year Award to Hector Guerrero (Center), longtime owner of Jendriel Collision Center on Prescott Street with his family and Mayor Martin Walsh.

Knights to face the Revere Rockies this Friday
By Jonathan Chang

The East Boston Knights
have yet to find their groove
this season, but they’ll face
Revere in a rubber match on
July 6 that promises to have
all the fireworks expected of
a City Line battle.
In their second “rebuilding” year, the Knights (5-90) currently hold the third
worst record in the 10-team
Yawkey League. However,
the patience has yielded fruit,
General Manager Eric Bellavia said, and when East Boston faces the Revere Rockies
this Friday, the young team
will continue build on its recently found identity.
“The record really isn’t
showing it,” Bellavia said.
“Our pitching’s pretty solid.
Our defense is solid. I just
wish that the bats would get
going. We hit well, but we
just haven’t been able to get
that really big hit with timely
innings with runners in scoring positions.”
What the game cannot
show is the franchise’s plan
for the future. Bellavia said

ning for the Rockies.
“Revere, to me—they’re
probably the favorites to win
everything along with the
Brighton Braves,” Bellavia
said. “Any team can beat any
other team in the Yawkey
League. That’s what makes
it such a great, competitive
league. Even the bottom
teams that are having a hard
time, you don’t just show
up and win [against them].
You’ve got to play a game,
and it’s very difficult to win a
baseball game.”
Revere’s 12-4-1 record
places them on top of the Carl
Yastrzemski Division and the
second overall in the Yawkey
League. The Rockies lead
the league in several offensive categories, including hits
(182), RBIs (121) and batting
average (.353).
In order to win, Bellavia
said his focus is to be patient
at bat.
“We just have to disciplined at the plate. We can
make any mistakes defensive,
and we definitely can’t give
them extra outs,” he said.

he now has a better sense
of which lineup will work
for his team and the players
the team wants to retain and
build around.
Among them are the new
third baseman Grofi Cruz,
who’s had MLB experience
with the Cleveland Indians,
and Xavier Feliz. The team
is certainly with veteran
presence as well: Jose Paulino, Mike Oliveria and Kenny Luongo are among those
who have stuck with the team
through the thick and thin,
Bellavia said.
“The machine is a sum
of its parts, so if everybody
does their job, this thing can
run like a machine, but when
you put new players together,
whether they’re good players
or bench players, you have
to play together a little bit to
find out who you are. That’s
what we’re banking on.”
The Knights have faced
Revere once this season on
June 11, when Revere beat
East Boston, 9-2, but the
game remained close until
the end, when a Knights’ error led to a six-run final in-

Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1

Slattery, Kevin
Nguyen, Keni
Paris, Lyndsay
Eutaw Street LLC
Delgrande, Bryce
143 Everett Street LLC
Goncalves, Raoul F
Rivas, Brian
Stansbury, Sally A
52 Marion Street LLC
Whimsical RT
Wells-Lafaso, Lee
13 Morris Street LLC
Goode, Travis D
Goncalves, Raoul
Elkre2 Inc
$1,000,000

SELLER 1

Zapata, Victor
Bartash, Peter
EG Brooks LLC
Calderon-Aguilar, Wilber
Monge, David J
Butera, Vincent A
Goncalves, Raoul F
Flynn, Patrick H
Trethewey, Evan R
Palencia-Benitez, Jose
320 Maverick St LLC
Eldh, John
Paul FT LLC
Ninety Morris LLC
Sullivan John J Jr Est
Festa, Jodi

Instead of a big gala, Mayor Martin Walsh decided to
bring the annual Main Streets
Awards to the neighborhood.
On Saturday, Walsh honored the East Boston Business of the Year, Jendriel
Collision Center on Prescott
Street as well as the East
Boston Main Streets Volunteer of the Year, Dan Bailey,
during a ‘Mayor on Main’
Trolley Tour.
“I want to thank East Boston Main Streets for the great
work they do,” said Walsh.
“This is really a celebration of the small businesses.
We use to these awards at
the Strand Theater but we
thought it was important to
bring this event out to the
community so we could encourage people to shop in the
Main Streets Districts. Main
Streets is largely a volunteer
based organization so a lot
of the work that gets done
gets done by volunteers. In
East Boston, we are here to
spread the word and tell people to not forget your Main
Street District. A majority of
our Main Streets businesses are small, family owned
businesses that made an investment in the community
to employ people locally and
put food not only on their table but on the table of their
employees’ families.”
Walsh then presented the
Business of the Year Award
to Hector Guerrero, longtime
owner of Jendriel Collision
Center on Prescott Street.
According to Walsh, Guerrero opened Jendriel Collision Center 25 years ago, the
same year his child was born
and named the shop after his
son, Jendriel. The Mayor
said Guerrero believes in ex-

cellent customer service and
always prioritizing the best
interest of his clientele. His
business is based on honesty, transparency, and highest
quality work at an affordable
price.
After he was presented with
the award Guerrero thanked
the Eastie community for
their two decades of support
and said he was grateful to
the City of Boston for helping
him grow and succeed.
“I’m so excited right now,”
said Guerrero. “I thank God
for everything he did for me.

NEW SUMMER MENU | CRAFT BEERS | PATIO DINING

Craft Burger
4-cut house blend / applewood bacon / porter marbled irish cheddar / brioche

A CASUAL NEIGHBORHOOD PLACE, WHERE
PEOPLE KNOW YOUR NAME, WHERE THE FOOD
AND PRICES ARE GREAT, WHERE THERE IS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN THE GROUP.

Free Parking Behind Restaurant
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Wednesday 4pm – 11pm, Thursday & Friday 4pm – 1am
Saturday 10am – 1am, Sunday 10am – 11pm
Weekend Brunch 10am – 2pm

107 PORTER ST. | 617.418.7820 | CRAFTTABLEANDBAR.COM

All the medical services you need,
right here in your community!

24/7/365 Emergency Department
Located at 10 Gove Street, first floor, three blocks from Maverick Station.

Accepting new patients to all departments:
Adult Medicine • Family Medicine • Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine
Women’s Health • Vision Center • Pharmacy • Neighborhood PACE

Make us your health care provider!
Because your good health matters. 617-569-5800 • www.ebnhc.org •

"Your Indepe nde nt Grocer, Where Old Frie nds Mee t And Ne w One s Are Made"
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, JULY 5TH THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 11 TH 2018

Grocery

ADDRESS

PRICE

319-319A Bennington St
152 Bremen St
59 Brooks St #1
23 Eutaw St
82 Eutaw St
143 Everett St
119 Falcon St
82 Homer St
49 Jeffries St #2
52-A Marion St
320 Maverick St #304
383 Meridian St #2
13 Morris St
90 Morris St #1
100 Saint Andrew Rd
173 Trenton St

$600,000
$770,000
$505,000
$910,000
$570,000
$525,000
$147,000
$700,000
$620,000
$570,000
$669,900
$230,000
$760,000
$477,500
$498,000

Great grocery specials

Gatorade 32 oz ........................................ 10/$10.00
Best Yet Cranberry Juice 64 oz ................. 2/$4.00
Starkist Solid White Canned Tuna...............4/$5.00
Best Yet K-Cups ................................................. $3.99
Capri Sun Drinks ............................................. 2/$4.00
Best Yet Canned Vegetables ....................... 2/$1.00
Duncan Hines Brownie Mix .............................4/$5.00
Hellman's Mayonnaise ........................................ $3.99
Kraft Salad Dressing .................................... 2/$4.00
Halo Ice Cream ..................................................... $3.99
Rays Bagles .................................................... 2/$5.00
Vans Waffles .................................................... 2/$5.00
Hood Lactacid Milk 64 oz .............................2/$7.00
Tropicana Lemonade ...................................... 2/$4.00
Breakstone Sour Cream 16 oz ................... 2/$3.00

Deli

Genoa Salami .................................................. $5.99/lb
Sara Lee Oven Roasted Chicken Breast .... $5.99/lb
Russer Canadian Maple Ham ....................... $4.99/lb
Best Yet Cooked Ham .................................. $2.99/lb
Great Lakes American Cheese .................... $3.59/lb

Bakery

Pecan Sticky Buns 6pk ...................................... $3.99
lemon Frosted Cookies....................................... $3.29
Raspberry or Apple Turnovers 2 pk ................ $2.29

Produce

Southern Fresh Sweet & Juicy Peaches .... $1.59/lb
Sweet & Delicious Tropical Mangoes ............... $1.29
Jersey Fresh Plump Pint Blueberries ..............................2/$5.00
Fresh Jumbo Green Bell Peppers ..................$1.49/lb
Hydro Cucumbers....................................................... $1.29

Fresh Yellow or Zucchini Squash ................. $1.39/lb

37 MAVERICK SQUARE

n

EAST BOSTON

I love my neighbors, I love
our customers and most of all
I love my family. I thank them
for everything they do for me,
especially my mom and wife.
I love the City of Boston, this
my city.”
Next, Walsh presented the
Volunteer of the Year Award
to Eastie’s Dan Bailey.
Walsh said Bailey is a very
effective community leader
continuing the proud Eastie
tradition of citizen engagement. “What makes Main
Streets so successful are the
volunteers,” said Walsh.

n

617/561-4495

Meat

"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"
"Ground Beef & Patties Ground Fresh Daily"

Family Pack Specials

London Broil Steaks ..................................... $2.99/lb
Assorted Bone In Pork Chops ...................... $1.79/lb
Bone In Chicken Thighs .................................. $1.09/lb
Chicken Drumsticks......................................... $.79/lb
Perdue Chicken Nuggets ............................... 2/$5.00
Nathans Beef Franks 14 oz .............................. $4.99
Tyson Bacon 16 oz ..................................... 2/$10.00

Weekend Specials

Friday, July 6th through Sunday, July 8th
BAKERY
Raspberry or Cheese Danish ..........................$3.49
Gourmet Strawberry Shortcake Cupcake . $3.99
Double Chocolate Brownie Tub ......................$2.99
DELI
Best Yet Roast Beef ................................. $6.99/lb
Our Own Antipasto Salad ......................... $5.99/lb
Our Own In Store Cooked Chickens
............................................ 2/$10.00 plus me al ta x
PRODUCE
Greenhouse Grown Cluster on the Vine Tomatoes $1.29/lb
Washington State Northwest Deep Red Cherries$2.99/lb
Sweet & Seedless Navel Oranges ............... $.99/lb
MEAT
Family Pack Sirloin Steak Tips .................. $8.99lb
Family Pack Chicken Leg Quarters ............ $0.69lb
Best Yet Raw Shrimp 31-40 ct ................ $5.99
GROCERY
Pepsi 2 liter ............................ 10/$10.00 plus deposit
Prince Pasta (ex lasagna & jumbo shells)..... 79¢ limit 3
Ore Ida French Fries. ..................................... 2/$4.00

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP •(617) 846-6880 • WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-7pm • Not responsible for typographical errors.
We have the right to limit quantities.
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THE EAST BOSTON ATHLETIC BOARD 68TH ANNUAL BANQUET OF CHAMPIONS
Photos by John Lynds

The East Boston Athletic Board, founded in 1950 to emphasize the values of East Boston’s athletes, held their 68th Annual Banquet of Champions on Monday, June 25 at Spinelli’s
Banquet Hall, to honor the young men and women who have
excelled in academics and sports. Remarkable leaders and supportive teammates, these award recipients are well respected
individuals. The recent high school graduates were celebrated
for their humble commitment, strong spirit, and service to the
community.

Coach Rudy Vazquez (right) picks up the award for his team, the
Rebels, winning the Major League Championship in Girls Youth
Softball.

Juliana Vazquez was given the John P. Torrone Memorial Trophy for Female High School Athlete of the Year. From left, Jim Kearney,
Joe Weddleton, Joe Guarnaccia, Jim Geraci, Juliana Vazquez, Rep. Adrian Madaro, Brianna Bertoncini, Joseph Ruggiero and EBAB
President Damien Margardo.

Brandon Ortega was given the John M. Sacco Memorial Trophy for Male High School Athlete of
the Year. From left, Jim Kearney, Joe Weddleton, Joe Guarnaccia, Jim Geraci, Brandon Ortega, Rep.
Adrian Madaro, Brianna Bertoncini, Joseph Ruggiero and EBAB President Damien Margardo.

Seidi Iaia (center), representing EBHS Boys Soccer
team, is presented with an award from winning
the North Division Championships.

A group picture of the East Boston Athletic Board board members that includes officers and committee members.

Chair of the Fred L. O’Brien Scholarship Committee, Jim Kearney, poses with this year’s winners of
the Fred. L. O’Brien Scholarships.

East Boston High School’s Kayla Elliott received the Outstanding Softball Player award. From left,
Sen. Joseph Boncore, Jim Kearney, Rita Elliott, Kayla Elliott, Renee Elliott and Rep. Adrian Madaro.

Father John Nazzaro of the Salesian Boys & Girls Club received a special recognition award at the
banquet. From left, Sen. Joseph Boncore, Dave Arinella, Jim Kearney, Father John Nazzaro, Jim
Geraci, EBAB President Damien Margardo, Rep. Adrian Madaro and Boys & Girls Club Director
Michael Triant.

Frank Scarpa Jr. was awarded the Coach Tony Geraci Memorial Flashback Award for Former Great
East Boston Athlete. From left, Joe Weddleton, Jim Kearney, Joe Guarnaccia, Frank Scarpa Jr.,
Nicole McCormack, Rep. Adrian Madaro and Sen. Joseph Boncore.

Gerald Sarro was the recipient of the Vincent J. & Vincent Milano Memorial Trophy for Outstanding Sandlot Athlete. From left, Buddy Mangini, Jim Kearney, Gerald Sarro, Rep. Adrian Madaro and
Sen. Joseph Boncore.

Brianna Bertoncini presents EBHS’s Richard
Bynum with the Outstanding Male Basketball
Player Award.
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THE EAST BOSTON ATHLETIC BOARD 68TH ANNUAL BANQUET OF CHAMPIONS

EBHS Volleyball Coach Vanessa Bigby received the Walter Sprigg Coach of the Year Award while
Chief of Probation Tommy Tassinari received the Sonny Buttiglieri Special Achievement Award
and Community Activist Fran Riley received the Rocky DiNicolantonio Special Recognition Award.
From left, John Fanning, Sen. Joseph Boncore, Vanessa Bigby, Tommy Tassinari, Fran Riley and
Rep. Adrian Madaro.

Dante Arinella received the Bill Pepicelli Memorial Windsor Award for Outstanding Achievement
in Hockey. From left, Dave Arinella, Father John Nazzaro, Donna Arinella, Dante Arinella and Max
Tassinari.

EBHS Boys Outdoor Track and Football Coach John Parziale (center) received the Walter Sprigg
Coach of the Year Award. Coach Parziale is scene here with EBAB President Damien Margardo,
Coach Parziale’s family members and Coach Dave Arinella.

Jimmy Mosca (seated center) is presented with an award for his team, the Mosca Club, winning
the Porrazzo Rink Men’s Hockey League Championship.

Members of the EBHS Boys Indoor Track team were presented with awards from EBAB
President Damien Margardo (left) and Max Tassinari (right) for winning the City Championship.

Boston Police Officer Danny Long received the Joe Guarnaccia Humanitarian Award. From left, Max Tassinari,
Jim Kearney, Officer Gary Marino, Officer Tom Domenico, Officer Danny Long, Rep. Adrian Madaro, Sergeant
Jimmy Martin and Sen. Joseph Boncore.

Juliane Jorge picked up the James A. Sartori Award for Athletic Achievement. Alexis Amparo picked up the Frank Scarpa Award for Sportsmanship. Matthew Finley
received the Jerry Barletta Award for Character. Patrick Aiken Jr. received the James
A. Sartori Award for Character. From left, Dave Arinella, Juliane Jorge, Alexis Amparo,
Matthew Finley and Patrick Aiken Jr.

The EBHS Girls Softball team is presented with an award for winning the North Division Championship.

The EBHS Outdoor Track team is presented with an award for
winning the City League Championship.

Michael Morelli (center) was inducted into the East Boston
Athletic Board Hall of Fame during the banquet. From left, Jim
Geraci, Joe Guarnaccia, Chip DiNicolantonio, Michael Morelli,
and EBAB President Damien Margardo.

Jonathan Pimentel received the Al Festa Outstanding Baseball
Player Award. Javier Arruda received the Carl Abate Outstanding Track Athlete Award. David Capone received the Mario
Sinatra Athletic Achievement Award. Michael Sellards received
the Joseph P. Zito Outstanding Football Player Award. Thomas
Gaurino received the Tony Santilli Outstanding Hockey Player
Award.
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Cirque du Soleil brings color and imagination to the community

OBITUARIES

By Kate Anslinger

Salvatore ‘Sal’ Albano
Former US Marine Reservist
Salvatore E. “Sal” Albano
of East Boston passed away
on June 28.
A former US
Marine Reservist, he was the
beloved son of
Salvatore
and
Victoria
(DiMarino) Albano of East Boston, loving brother of Nancy
Frattaroli of Lynnfield, Victoria Albano of East Boston,
Anita Mattarese of Saugus and
Vincent Albano and his wife,
Nancy of Revere; adored uncle of Victoria Albano, Alexa
Long and her husband, Joseph, Donato and Gianni Frattaroli and Alexandra and Paul
Mattarese and loving Dada to
his dogs, Lola and Ace. He is
also survived by many aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends.
Family and friends will
honor Sal’s life by gathering
at the Ruggiero Family Me-

morial Home, 971 Saratoga
St., (Orient Heights) East
Boston on Thursday, July 5
from 4 to 8 p.m. and again
on Friday morning at 9:45
before leaving in procession
to Sacred Heart Church, 45
Brooks St., East Boston for
an 11 a.m. Funeral Mass in
celebration of Sal’s life. Services will conclude with Sal
being entombed in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett. In lieu of
flowers, the family kindly requests that donations be made
to the Mental Health Organization of your choice. Funeral
home is handicapped accessible. Courtesy valet parking at
the front entrance. Ample off
street parking with attendants
in our parking lot. For transportation to the funeral home
for the visitation please call
617-569-0990. For more information, visit:  www.ruggieromh.com

Anna Gibbons
Lifelong East Boston resident
Anna L. (Fitzpatrick) Gibbons, a life-long resident East
Boston, passed away surrounded by her loving family
on June 25 at the age of 96.
She was the devoted mother of Loretta McCarthy and
her late husband, John and
Janet Karlberg and her late
husband, Richard, all of Stuart, FL, Robert “Bob” Gibbons and his wife, Midge
of Westford and Stuart, FL,
Kathryn DeGenova of Everett, Paul Gibbons and his
wife, Robin of Cape Coral,
FL, Carolyn Meehan and her
husband, Bob of Bedford and
the late Joseph P. Gibbons Jr.;
dear sister of Claire Greene of
St. Petersburg, FL and the late
Marie Skane, Evelyn Maher,
Joseph Fitzpatrick, John Fitzpatrick, Irene Cotter, and Eleanor Babb; cherished grandmother of 12 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren

❖

❖

Magrath
Funeral Home
324 Chelsea Street
(near Day Square)

❖

617-567-0910

❖
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A surreal setting where you
are immersed in Mexico’s
many vivid landscapes, a running woman who is half monarch, a live band, and a giant
treadmill where hoop divers
spring through the air effortlessly.
These are a few of the
many unforgettable scenes
that you will become a part
of when you are an audience
member at Cirque Du Soleil
Luzia, now showing at Suffolk Downs until August 12.
The show, having already
been performed more than
800 times in various cities
across the world, is designed
to take your breath away with
its magnificent colors, lighting, and acrobatic performances. There is no shortage
of color and every article of
wardrobe and each prop was
carefully chosen to stay true to
the vision of the show’s theme
and design.
“It’s got such strong, vivid
and beautiful images and you
feel this connection to Mexico. An element of magic,”
said cast member Shelli Epstein. “It’s a feel-good show.”
Epstein stars as the “Running Woman,” where she is
half monarch, half human and
the symbolism is not lost on
her character, as these birds
are known for their migration from Canada to Mexico.
In a costume that showcases
the bird’s many colors while
keeping her humanity intact,
Epstein can be seen soaring
through the air on a Russian
swing, complete with steel
bars and a platform designed
to give way to jaw-dropping

Performers Shelli Epstein and Nelson Smyles with horse prop.

acrobatic performances.
The show has been going
strong for two and a half years
and it’s evident in the bond
amongst the staff members.
Like a well-oiled machine, the
cast and crew of Luzia works
fluidly to execute a memorable show.
Melbourne, Australia native Nelson Smyles is one of
the many hoop divers, but also
doubles as a clown. For Smyles, being part of the show is
a dream come true. Since he
was 4-years-old, he’s been
so passionate about gymnastics and performing, that he
taught himself when acrobatic
schools weren’t nearby. Having just recently graduated
from the National Institute
of Circus Arts in December,
Smyles is beyond happy to be
a part of the show.
“It’s awesome, it’s a dream

come true,” he said.
Much in the same way
that each scene is designed to
take you into a different universe inside Mexico’s many
landscapes, every piece of
the show’s wardrobe is meticulously chosen to highlight
each of the 45 cast members.
From a dress that blooms roses by way of wireless technology, to bold patterns that naturally light up the stage, the
amount of work that goes into
each show will not be lost on
the audience.
Head of wardrobe, Amanda
Balius has been working with
Cirque du Soleil for 19 years
and she is no stranger to the
many changes that have a tendency to come up throughout
the process of a show.
“Most change is driven
from need,” said Balius, who
is responsible for making sure

the costumes are working and
they allow for the many acrobatic tricks that are executed
on the stage. A bible of costumes is kept on hand to make
sure the intent of the designer
is always evident; however,
there are times when things
need to be altered to allow for
more fluidity and comfort.
“What I like about Luzia
is that you always see the human, even though they are in
costume,” said Balius. “It was
important to the designer and
director that we retain the human and we want them to be
seen as people.”
From June 27 until August
12, there will be 60 performances offered at Suffolk
Downs. Tickets can be purchased at the door or online
at: www.cirquedusoleil.com/
luzia.

and she is also survived by
many loving nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements were
by the Ruggiero Family Memorial Home, East Boston.
Services concluded with
Anna being laid to rest with
her beloved husband, Joseph
and son, Joseph Jr. at Woodlawn Cemetery Everett. For
more information, visit: www.
ruggieromh.com

C emetery
L ettering
&

m onuments

A massive treadmill sits at the center of the stage.

by

John
Vozzella
617.592.2209

Vazza

"Beechwood"
Danny S. Smith
773 Broadway
Revere, MA 02151
Phone (781) 284-7756
www.vertuccioandsmith.com

Funeral
Home

262 Beach St., Revere
(781) 284-1127
Louis R. Vazza ~ Funeral

www.vazzafunerals.com

OBITUARIES

All obituaries and death notices will
be at a cost of
$75.00 per paper.
That includes photo.
Please send to
obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

One of the many pole acrobats.

Northgate Dental Center
Wardrobe staff works on a bird costume.

A General & Multi-Specialty Practice

Specializing in Emergency Care

THINK OF IT AS
AN OWNER’S
MANUAL FOR
YOUR MONEY.
The free Consumer Action Handbook. In print and online at
ConsumerAction.gov, it’s the everyday guide to getting the most
for your hard-earned money. For your free copy, order online at
ConsumerAction.gov; write to Handbook, Pueblo, CO 81009; or
call toll-free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO.
A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

• Fillings, Crowns & Bridges
• Extractions
• Root Canal Treatment
• Gum Treatment
• Partials, Dentures

• Cosmetic Dentistry
Veneers, Invisalign, Bleaching, Botox Injections
• Digital Radiographs
• State-of-the-Art Sterilization Techniques
• Microscope Aided Dentistry

• F. Mobed, D.M.D. Endodontist (Root Canal Specialist)
• R. Satayosh, D.M.D. Periodonstist (Gum Specialist)
and Implant surgeon
• V. Varasteh, D.M.D. (Cosmetic Dentistry)
• L. Parsi, D.M.D.

www.ngdental.com
603 Broadway, Revere • 781-289-3600
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REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$850.000
617 785 7027
-----------------------------DEADLINES: For classified line ads, deadlines
are Monday by 4 p.m.
Call 781-485-0588 or
fax the ad to 781-4851403
------------------------------

NOW HIRING!

REVERE: Off Broadway. Professional
office space. On public
transportation. Call for
details. 978-590-8810

Fenway Park
sales crew
Yawkey Way Report
join our sales crew.
Flexible Hours - Game Days

-----------------------------DEADLINES: For classified line ads, deadlines
are Monday by 4 p.m.
Call 781-485-0588 or
fax the ad to 781-4851403

To Apply call 617-418-7598
or visit our facebook page
facebook.com/yawkeywayreport

Orthodontic
Asst.

AD
781-485-0588

Experience
preferred
Call
781-284-8800

NAME:

BROWNFIELD, Maine,
20 minutes to North
Conway, quaint 2
bedroom cottages,
sleeps five, crystal
clear pond with private
beach, enjoy rowboats,
horseshoes or an
evening campfire on
the beach, Wi Fi avail.
$700. Per week. Call
for Availability. 617
569 1498.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
(number of children and or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry,
age, marital status, or any intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate that is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertising in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain about discrimination call The Department of
Housing and Urban Development
“ HUD” toll-free at 1-800-6699777. For the N.E. area, call HUD
at 617-565-5308. The toll free
number for the hearing impaired
is 1-800-927-9275.

Using ENERGY STAR®

qualified products, including lighting, a programmable
thermostat, a furnace, and new insulation.

SELLING YOUR AUTO?
Call for our 4 week
special! Call 781-4850588 or fax the ad to
781-485-1403
------------------------------

ANNUAL SAVINGS:

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL
781-485-0588

Professional • Medical
General • Services
• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

In the matter of:
James Robert Annis and
Katherine Emily Dana
Of E. Boston, MA

     

Martha Ware

FIGHTING GLOBAL WARMING BY:

-------------------FRYEBURG Maine,
Beautiful cottage, picturesque views, “Lovewell Pond”, 2 brm. plus
loft, sleeps eight, open
field to waterfront.
Private dock and direct
access to Saco River.
Close to North Conway
attractions. $1,250 per
week. Call: 617 549
1787

FHAP AGENCIES &OTHER STATE/
LOCAL REFERRAL AGENCIES

-----------------------------NEED TO SELL Your
House? Call to reach
over 50,000 readers.
Call 781-485-0588 or
fax the ad to 781-4851403

TO PLACE YOUR

Revere Office
Mon-Thurs

RECRuItmENt

-----------------------------LEGAL NOTICE
SELLING YOUR AUTO?
COMMONEALTH
Call for our 4 week
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
special! Call 781-485PROBATE AND
0588 or fax the ad to
FAMILY COURT
781-485-1403
Suffolk Division
-----------------------------24
New Chardon St.
LOOKING FOR Great
Boston, MA 02114
Results? Call our clas(617)788-8300
sified department. Call
NOTICE OF
781-485-0588 or fax the
PETITION FOR
ad to 781-485-1403
CHANGE OF NAME
------------------------------ Docket No.
SU18C0050CA

VACATION
RENTAL

$1,150 | 11,000 kWh | 12,000 lbs. CO2

PHOTO: RUSS QUACKENBUSH

BUILDING
FOR SALE

• 137
OFFICE/
COMM’L
RENTALS

HELP WANTED
Auto Body & Frame Tech
& Paint Prepper
We are seeking full
time auto body tech
frame tech, and paint
prepares. Experience
a plus. Great pay and
benefits including Health
Ins, Vacation, Sick and
Holiday pay and a
Retirement Plan. Driver’s
license a plus. Excellent
working environment. If
interested please contact
us at 781-586-8781.
SAUGUS AUTO CRAFT 79
Bennett St., Lynn
--------------------Looking for qualified
Class A and B Drivers
to work in and around
Boston.   Willing to train
but some experience
preferred. Become part
of a great team and
receive great pay! Part
Time, Full Time and Over
Time available.
Days, Nights, Weekends
available as well.
Please call to set up an
interview or to ask any
further questions. Call
617 884 3600.

Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial

More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week

7 Communities

• 123
APTS.FOR
RENT
SAUGUS - Adorable,
2BR, Eat in Kitchen,
Dining room, Stove,
refrigerator, Ice Maker,
AC, Private Parking. Call
508-901-7788
7/11
-----------------------REVERE - Beachmont.
3br, mod. tile bath,
new HW floors, of st.
pkg, backyard walk
to T, shops, schools.
$2200, 1st &sec. Call Al
anytime 781-249-3229

Classified

Call:
781-485-0588
Fax:
781-485-1403

rEvErE

REaL EstatE

JOIN MARTHA IN THE FIGHT AGAINST GLOBAL WARMING.

ENERGY STAR® qualified products and energy-efficient behaviors can help
you save energy and money at home while reducing greenhouse gas
emissions. Learn more at energystar.gov.

   
     
  

   
  
  

   
  
    
  

   
   
  


To all persons interested
in petition described:
A Petition has been
presented by James

Robert Annis
requesting that: James
Robert Annis and
Katherine Emily Dana be
allowed to change their
name as follows:James
Robert Andan and
Qatherine Emily Andan
IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT: BOSTON ON
OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK
IN THE MORNING (10:00
A.M.) ON: 7/19/2018
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J.
Dunn, First Justice of this
Court.
Date: June 20, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate
7/2
EB

For a Founding Father,
he doesn’t know much about helping
a kid get a student loan.

   
    
  

     
    
  

   
    
  

     
  
  

     
    
   


Not ever yone i n t he gover n ment k nows ever y t h i ng
about the government. So when you need official info
about Social Security, getting a student loan, renewing
a driver’s license, or if you’re just checking your local
weather, go to FirstGov.gov. A monumental source of
useful information.

A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

EAST BOSTON PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Appliance Repair

GB APPLIANCE REPAIR
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

air conditioner/refrigeration
glenn brown...owner

all makes
washers and dryers gas and electric
ovens dishwashers refrigerators

413 222 6378
mrglennb@gmail.com
gbappliancerepair.com

Carpentry

Law Office
of
Matthew Callis

Antonio Moccia Carpentry
Bathroom, Kitchen, Doors,
Replacement Windows, Finish Work

Wills, Trusts, and Estates
Family and Divorce
Landlord / Tenant
617-329-9557
www.CallisLegal.com

Clean-Ups

Asphalt/Paving

R. SASSO & SONS

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery
G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311 Family Operated
617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T Since 1963
G

617-569-284/6
Cell# 857-919-0392

Governors Garden Landscaping
(617) 872-4831

Now offering Basement, shed, and yard cleanouts
• Environmentally Friendly
• Hassle Free: Free Estimates
Take Back Your Space from the
Burden of Unwanted Items
Call Corey today for your no-pressure quote

W
NE ROOM
N
OW PE
SH W O
O
N

“

old time carpentry
for old time prices!!
retired
40 years owned
& operated
No Job To Small
Interior & Exterior

Call

781-469-6698

cHristoPHer’s
lawn cutting

Masonry

• Brick or Block Steps
• Brick or Block Walls
• Concrete or Brick Paver
Patios & Walkways
• Brick Re-Pointing
• Basement Repair

LANDSCAPING

7) 561-9516

◆ AVICO ◆

••SNOW
PLOWING&
COMMERCIAL
• COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL&
RESIDENTIAL
FULLYINSURED
INSURED
•• FULLY
CLEAN-UPS
••Boston
CLEAN-UPS
BoBs
CONSTRUCTION
•• CONSTRUCTION
Painting co.

ICK • BLOCK • STONE • CONCRETE
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

EE ESTIMATES 617-821-3793

LiCenSed & inSuRed
Reliable Mowing Service, Mulching, edging, Spring &
Fall Cleanups, Snowplowing, new Lawns Seed or Sod

781-520-1699

617-884-2143 Spring & Fall Clean-up • Mulch • Lawns
Free Estimates
Spring Clean Ups
JOHN J.
PAINTING

CLOVERS
LAWN CARE

CLEAN-UPS • CONSTRUCTION • SNOW REMOVAL

months
DRIVEWAYS
Landscaping • Plowing
• ($5
SEAL COATING
Trash
Removal
•
Demolition
617-872-4831 perRESIDENTIAL
week)
&

Free Estimates Call: 781-760-6734

D&B Landscape
Reasonable Rates
Spring & Fall Clean-up

RECCA
JOhN
J. RECCA
PAINTING
PAINTING

• New Lawns InstalledPAINTING
Interior/Exterior
SPECIALISTS
Interior/Exterior
(Marbleizing) FAUX
• Trees and Branches
Commercial/Residential
(Sponging) Wallpapering,
Commercial/Residential
• Mulch & Hedges Floor Sanding
Fully Insured
SPECIAL WINTER RATES
Vinny’s& Fertilizing
FullyQuality
Insured
• Mowing
Work
1 col. x
FREE
ESTIMATES
Wallpapering
Quality
Work
•
Junk
Removal
Reasonable
Rates
1 inch
Dan Powell
Free Estimates
CENTURY
Rates
& Painting
$60.00
FREE ESTIMATES
781-289-4786 Reasonable
DRIVEWAY
Estimates
781-289-7896
For
Call Kevin617-381-7500 Free781-241-2454
• HOT TOP
Prompt, Clean, neat.

Insured & Licensed

GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE

Free Estimates

complete interior

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 606,
606,Revere,
Revere,MA
MA02151
02151 Tommy Domenico
Call anytime.
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com 617-365-5451
Home 617-417-9585
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED
Richard
RichardBruno
Bruno

Governors
our Ad
781-581-0031
Garden
Here
Landscaping
UALITY MASONRY Top Notch Services3
Free Estimates
LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATE

781-284-8598

POWELL
Domenico
PAINTING &
Painting co. D
ECORATING
Painting 20 Years +
Small exterior
781-289-7700
781-289-7700

MASON CONTRACTOR
• Concrete
• Brick & Block
• Water Proofing
• All Types of Exterior
Restoration

617-835-4131

COMMERCIAL

(781) 324-1555

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com
Your
Ad
Here

William Mack Painting

Since 1978

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

reccapainting@hotmail.com

781-241-2454

617-567-2926

FSAClean@aol.com

Removes Dirt • Cleans • Deodorizes

Complete Office Cleaning

Electrician

L. P.

CONTRACTING

Complete Remodeling & Painting Services

Building & Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES
617-212-7792
Over 25 Years In Business

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches
Replacement windows
Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

Licensed , Registered & Insured

978-852-5643
www.dandrbuildersinc.com

617-567-5927
978-777-6611

Licensed & Insured • FREE ESTIMATE

Handyman

Plastering

We781-500-9709
Clean
HANDYMAN
D & B LANDSCAPING Painting | Landscaping
&
Repair
Free Estimates ~ Reasonable Prices
Yard Cleaning
Pressure Washer
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Gutters
Complete Yard & Lawn Care

AUGUSTA
PLASTERING

Revere, MA

Mike 781-284-2328 Stefano 339-532-9578

Heating

Interior/Exterior

• Blueboard • Plastering

Jim 617-567-5927
Free Estimates
978-777-6611

Roofing

SONNY’S

D.J. MECHANICAL IMMEDIATE
CESARS PAINTINGPlumbing & Heating ROOF REPAIR
High Nick
Quality Painting Fully Licensed
SERVICES
D’Agostino
Residential
& Wallpapering.
& Insured
Interior & Exterior.
Professional
• Free Estimates
Affordable
Prices.
Painter
• Service Calls
Call Cesar
Cell:
781-718-9971 617-784-4521
617-270-3178
Fax: 617-874-8008
Fully Insured
Mike’s
Painting
Co.
Anthony
Free Estimates

Interior - Exterior
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

617-568-1800
Black Cyan Magenta Yellow
Frank’s
AP

Housepainting

Call for a
Free Estimate
781-289-5563

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call

RICH BUILDERS

Clovers
Custom Porches & Decks lawn Care
• Spring Clean Ups
Call 561-352-0749
Windows Gutters Commercial
Professional Reliable Service
• trees and Branches
Shrubs, Trim & Mulch
Woodlawnlandscaping@comcast.net
Removed
Servicing Revere & Local
residentiaL • coMMerciaL
781-535-2773
617-389-laWn
(5296)
Flat & Rubber Roofs
& Insured
General Contractor
• MulchLicensed
& Hedges
Areas
• Mowing & Fertilizing
617-389-1490
AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING MIKE & SONS LaNdSCaPINg
• Junk Removal
Joe pierotti Jr. • Joe pierotti Sr.
Complete Yard & Lawn Care
FRee eStiMateS
617-466-0060 • 617-331-4243
Landscaping
Painting
• Senior Discount • Free Estimates
• Licensed & Insured
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up • Lawn Treatment Plumbing/
Call Kevin

MASONRY

zing in stone, brick, block,
rete construction and repair
0 years experience
nsed • senior Discount

Free estimates

Rental/ Sale Ready Cleaning
Carpet Steam Cleaning
Presure Washing
Window Cleaning
Janitorial Service
Bonded and Insured
Uniformed Workers

Construction

Spring
clean-up • expert
Masonry
& Painting • demolition
mulching-weeding
• General maintenance
Chimney
Pointing,
cleanout’s all type • Snow Plowing • Free estimates
Carpentry & Odd Jobs

Your Cleaning Experts Since 1985

Spartan
Cleaning
ServiCe

Finish Work Is Our Specialty
New Construction • Additions •Design
Vinyl Siding • Kitchen/ Bath Remodels

professional installations
the business.”
hedging, weeding,in
mulching
lanDscaPing
clean Yard • low-Priced
Yard
clean-up • trim hedges & trees
Landscape & Masonry co.
–J.B.
call chris

• Reliable Mowing Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Mulching & edging
• Sod or Seed Lawns
• Shrub Planting & Trimming
• irrigation Systems

hn ToTTen
Masonry

1 col. x
1 inch
$60.00

CARPENTRY

LANDSCAPING

Designing & Completing Ideas for over 30 Years

Squire Road • Revere

We will return your call within
24 Hours! (857) 256-2614

Always the Best Value
Home
BOOK
Repair
NOW Roofing & Siding WINTER HOME
by V.S.R.
SPECIALS REPAIR?
AND
Call AL COY
Our goal is to provide our customers with
617-539-0489
So Green Landscaping
the highest quality material and
SAVE
gino mastromattei Everything
Landscaping

M•T•W•F 9:30-5:00
at. 9:30-4:00 • Thur. 9:30-7:00

| 14 Years of Experience
| Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly

P+R

(answering service)

KITCHENS

HELOĪZA
CLEANING
SERVICES

Licensed
& Insured

Quality Work

Contracting

“The Cleaning Experts”

Cleaning Services

Attorney

Patch Work | Shingles
Chimney Repair
New
Roofs Installed

781-248-8297
santinosroofing33
@gmail.com
Licensed + Insured

Dominic
Petrosino

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service
Electrician is my Business
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured E29162

617-569-6529

LUIGI:

Home Improvement

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …
INSURED

Hanton Home
Repairs

(617) 846-0142

Construction by Anderson
ROOFING, ALL TYPES
TAR and GRAVEL
ROOFING
Replacement Windows
By Certainteed
Building Products
50% OFF SALE
Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
289-9032
Ask for Bob Anderson
Do Business With The
Owner and SAVE!

1 col. x
1 inch
$60.00

• Handyman
• Windows
• Painting
• Decks

781-307-0947
Rubbish Removal

RMF
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Free Estimates • Affordable • Scrap Metal

Clean-ups/Clean-outs No job too big or too small
Call Santos Rivas

617-594-4130
www.moversinaction.net

To advertise in our Service Directory
please call 781-485-0588 x110
or email KBright@RevereJournal.com
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